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WELCOME TO EXCLUSIVE RACE NIGHTS

Find Us
Ofce: 0845 519 6505

Mobile: 07957 283 809

Email: enquiries@exclusiveracenights.co.uk

A race night is a unique way to raise 

funds, and brings all the excitement of an 

evenings racing to your Club or Charity. 

We have a varied selection from the 

standard Horse or Greyhound to the more 

exotic Sheep or Pig Races. Our race night 

package Includes: 8 x Races, Race Cards, 

PA & Projector, Master of Ceremonies.
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ABOUT US

Our people have over 15 years’ experience in the entertainment 
industry and as such, we know what it takes to make a great 
nights’ entertainment. We take into account our clients’ particular 
requirements and can assist in planning the perfect night, whether 
a fundraiser or pure entertainment. We also understand that 
different events have different budgets from fundraising to 
Christmas parties. No matter what your budget is, Exclusive Race 
Nights.co.uk can advise you and help you to plan an unforgettable 
night.

At Exclusive Race Nights.co.uk we provide all you need for a 
successful and entertaining racing night. We also supply 
everything you need to make your event a resounding success 
Exclusive Race Nights.co.uk provides a great night’s 
entertainment for a private party or corporate event.

If you are looking for fundraising ideas for your school, football 
club, netball club or any sporting club, then Exclusive Race 
Nights.co.uk can also help. We can assist with fundraising ideas 
for schools and sporting clubs and provide you with all you need 
to run a night at the races fundraiser.
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Race nights are unique fundraising 

events where participants can enjoy winning 

money whilst at the same time raising funds 

towards your nominated charity.
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CHARITY 

 EVENTS

& CORPORATE
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Horses

Novelty Races

Casino Hire

Corporate Events

Greyhounds

Weddings & Birthdays

Chocolate Fountain Hire

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT US
Ofce: 0845 519 6505

Mobile: 07957 283 809

Email: enquiries@exclusiveracenights.co.uk
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HOW TO 
 FUNDS

RAISE

1. Sell entrance tickets at £5 each

2. Get each race sponsored for between £10 - £20 and they would 
    get a mention on the night 

3. Sell the owners and jockeys in each of the races for between £2 
    - £5

4. If you wish to sell the horses more than once, that is even better 
    for you to raise extra prots

5. Each race will require a prize from the sponsors or pre purchase 
    out of the funds

6. Top tip would be to sell all the 8 races and make the nal race an 
    auction race

7. If you sell the tri cast sheet, sell the squares at £1 each, for 
    example 336 squares = £100 for the tri cast winner and £236 for 
    the fundraiser

8. At the tote desk, we suggest the best way is to make it a simple 
    50/50 split
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT US
Ofce: 0845 519 6505

Mobile: 07957 283 809

Email: enquiries@exclusiveracenights.co.uk
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SIMPLE 

 OUT GUIDE

WORKING

Runner Number

No 1

No 2

No 3

No 4 Winning

No 5

No 6

No 7

No 8

Total Sold

Ticket Sold

25

27

26

20 Amount if tickets

30

29

24

19

200
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The cost of each ticket is £1, so the overall taking on the race is £200

50% would go to the charity or cause and the remaining 50% would go 
to the winning number

For example £100 divided by 20 winners is £5 each

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT US
Ofce: 0845 519 6505

Mobile: 07957 283 809

Email: enquiries@exclusiveracenights.co.uk



CORPORATE RACE NIGHTS

Find Us
Ofce: 0845 519 6505

Mobile: 07957 283 809

Email: enquiries@exclusiveracenights.co.uk
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A Race Night is perfect for corporate events and team building where something a 
little bit different is sought after! 

Corporate race nights are fundamentally different to fundraising race nights, with 
no real money involved and we operate a format based strongly on fun and 
entertainment. Teams are each issued with funny money the team with the most 
money at the end of the event win the prize!

We bring all the excitement of a “Day at the Races” to your venue!

Guests are invited to place bets with fun money, which can also be personalised to 
your company, as can the race cards.
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CASINO

CHOCOLATE

 HIRE & 

 FOUNTAIN HIRE

Casino Hire

Casino tables supplied with professional croupiers, so whether you are looking to 
amuse or impress your clients, work colleges or business staff, or just want a 
private party, then look no further.

How a fun casino works and what is included

Normally fun money is exchanged at the tables for chips and when the guests 
have nish playing at the tables they cash the chips in for fun money, we provide a 
prize such as a bottle of sparkling champagne for the winner, which is the person 
that ends up with the most fun money at the end of the event.

Normal dealing times are for up to 3 hours playing, remember it’s all good fun.

We also offer personalised fun money for any occasion, this could be a picture of 
yourself and your partner or company logo, which can be for absolutely any event.

Chocolate Fountain Hire

Let your guests be greeted by your very own chocolate fountain at your event. 
Making it a fantastic focal point for that extra special occasion. Watch as the 
cascading chocolate ows down the fountain, making it an ideal alternative to a 
dessert or alongside other food you may have. With only the nest luxury belgian 
chocolate supplied for that extra special taste and superb quality, you can be sure 
that your guests will be completely satised.

Whether it is a wedding, birthday, corporate or charity event your guests will love 
this!
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CONTACT US
Ofce: 0845 519 6505

Mobile: 07957 283 809

Email: enquiries@exclusiveracenights.co.uk


